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DYNAMITE FOUN1105 MAIN ST.
03 MAIN ST. PILLOW'S LATIN AMERICANS IMPRESSED WITH

PRESIDENT WILSON'S PLAN IN MEXICO
1105 MAIN ST.
10 Rue St. Cecile,

Paris ,Hartford Si .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LEADING MILLINERS V. BRIDGEPORT'S BUSY CASH STORE.

Mew
We are sjiowing for early Fall iear velour hats, felt

hats, charmeuse felt hats, in pink, rose, coral, emerald,
sand, Copenhagen, light blue, black aria White, in fact all
the new and desirable colors are shown. Also black and
white satin hats, silk hats and velvet hats in soft brim or
soft crown effects and the large brim shapes or small tur-bah- s.

If you want the newest and best styles at the low-

est prices inspect our showing. We will save you much
money.

' O '
:
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Real Money Saved in the
Sale of Kline's Slock!

Money saved on all sorts pf goods. Every
kind of article that Kline had in stock is here at
prices that are amazingly low.

A whole store full of merchandise to be had at
bargain prices! Think of it! i

Makers no difference if it's wearing apparel for
men, or women or children or if it's something to
make the home cozy anything that's needed in
those lines is here at a saving. ,

Judging by the enthusiastic shoppersi that fill
the store every day the people of Bridgeport are
finding and taking advantage of these wonderful
bargains.

Bargains to-da- y and every day!
Gdine and get your share! :

THE SMITH-MURRA- Y CO.
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In a stage setting less picturesque, though equally as impressive as the
last attempt, the principal nations in 'the western hemisphere inaugurated
,what is generally believed to be the final move to rescue 15,000,000 inoffen- -

To the Ladies of Bridgeport arid Vicinitysive Mexican people from 150,000 brigands masquerading as soldiers. There
was about the gathering of the diplomatic representatives of six Latin-Americ- an

countries at the state department of the United States government an
air of finality that left no doubt of the resolute purpose' of the' participantsto substitute in the' revolution ridden republic of Mexico education for revo-
lution, land laws for brigandage and reformed judiciary- - for illegallj' li-

censed plundering. The discussion of the. plan by which these elements es-- v

sential to all properly; organized governments are to be established was not
conclusive, but' progress enough was made to justify the assertion that all
the nations taking part in it are of one mind that the time has arrived
when further- - conversation and argument must give place to decisive action.
The last time some Latin American nations undertook to bring order out .of
chaos in the Mexican republic there resulted two months of rambling discus-
sion within ear reach of the majestic falls of Niagara, buf no other result.
This time, hpWever, there promises to be ' tangible results of a more sub-
stantial character and less Latin American volubility. In the accompanyingillustration are shown Senor Don Eduardo Suarez Mujica, embassador from'
Chile; Senor D. Da Gama, Brazilian ambassador, and Senor Romulos Naori, j

Argentine ambassador . ,

I have made arrangements with one "of the highest grade manu-

facturers of Women's Shoes to manufacture for me a permanent line of

Women's Shoes
to retail for

t? v.Q: $5 ipatr$4.00
GREECE REFUSES TO CEDE

TERRriOim TO BDLMRM,
ALLIED NATIONS ARE-TOL- D

ON BOARD ARABIC

BEFORE SAILING

New York, Aug. 7. Following the re-

ceipt of a cablegram announcing that
the White Star liner Arabic arrived
safely at Liverpool yesterday after-
noon, the Bureau,'of Combustibles al-

lowed the fact to become- - known that
two sticks of dynamite had been dis-
covered on boar.d the liner on July 27,
the night before she sailed from New
York for Liverpool.

The dynamite was- - discovered at 11

o'clock by a privte detective employed
by the line, who. found it concealed
und a settee in 'the women's retiring!
room in the cabin accommodation
amidship.

' He carried the explosive to.
his chief on the pier, who sent it to
Inspector Owen Eagan the next. day.
While these was no fuse, detonator,- - or
wiring attached to the dynamite, it
was so old that it had deteriorated,
the inspector said, and the glycerine
released in the process had made the
explosive, extremely --sensitive to per
cussion - -

Examination showed that, it was
what is termed "60 per cent." dyna-
mite. Inspector Eagan carried the
two dangerous sticks carefully packed
in . cotton wool to the Sixty-seven- th

street plant of the Bureau of Combus
tibles, where.it was exploded in a sand
Pit. ' ' " , '

When the police were notified of the
discovery on the Arabic it was- - re-

quested that the matter should not bei
made public,'1 because it ' would scare
the passengers. . A thorough search of
the liner was made by detectives be-
fore she sailed on July ,28, but nothing
more was found, in. the way of explo-
sives. ..

'

After denying that
had been found oh --the Arabic, the of
ficers of the White Star' line late yes
terday afternoon finally admitted that
the report given out at the Bureau of
Combustibles was corivct. One of the
officials stated that ' every care had
been taken to see that no strangers
went on board the1 ships "While .they
weer in port, and, none but passengers
allowed on board' sailing day.. The
piers were guarded by detectives, and
every piece of baggage searched before
being sent on board. - i

During the month of May fire bombs
were found on nine freight steamers
chartered by - the i French and Fabre
Knee to carry war munitions to Eu
rope, but nothing had been discovered
since until the finding, of - the dynamiteon the Arabic. It is believed that it
was secreted on board by some work-ma- a

who had access to the cabin:
Bargemen and longshoremen'' had been
suspected of plabing the fire bombs on
the freight steamers, like the Kirkos- -
wald, Bankdale, lorM Erne,' and oth
ers, but they could not have gone to
the cabin of the Arabic, the officials of
the line said. -

ABE RUEF ASKS

RELEASE AFTER

SERVIIiGl YEARS

San Franeiseo.V Aug. 7. A petitionfor the parole-o- f Abraham Ruef, for-
mer political leader who was convicted
of offering a bribe to San Francisco
supervisor and is now serving a 14
year sentence in San Quentin prison, is
again before the " board of - prison di-
rectors, it was' announced today.

Ruef has served four years and five
months, which with credits for good
behavior, constitutes half his sentence.
His last petition was denied on the
ground that it was against the board's
rule to parole a prisoner ufitil he has
served at least half his sentence." '

VICTIMS OF ERIE

FLOOD ARE BURIED

Erie, Pa., Aug. victims
night's flood were buried to-

day and Coroner Hanley and his dep-utie- s

were arranging for the inquest
which is to begin Monday. Data was
being prepared for --presentation at
Washington with a view to federal
regulations that wuld prevent further
filing in of the Mill Creek Channel and
thus tend to avert a repetition of the
disaster . TTe forces of men workingon the wreckage were further in-
creased today and hundreds of wagons
were pressed ' into' service. Dynamite
was brought into use and such piles of
debris as did not .yielct readily were
blown to pieces. ,

The first efforts of the workmen were
towards clearing pathways across the
streets chowed with broken buildmga
and ripped up pavement. No bodies
were uncovered early in the day. .

Mayor Stern has asked the railroads
entering Erie to discontinue excursions
scheduled for Erie tomorrow. He
pointed out that the city was still
much disturbed, and would be unable
to care for the many thousands of
sightseers it was reported would come
from Pittsburgh, Clevelard and Buf-
falo. .. ' '

Release Man Whose
Jitney Raced Car

: i i
The ca.se of Henry Bernstein, 346

State street, arrested Monday after-
noon on the charge of reckless driving
in an endeavor to - get ahead, of

street trolley, on the way home
from the circus grounds, was noiJed
by Judge Frank L. Wilder this morn-
ing in the city court. Bernstein be-
lieved that he could pass the car
without colliding wiljh it and the court
decided, the collision was not due to
negligence. ' ' '

TRAIN JUMPERS, ONCE
FREED, AGAR ARRESTED.

Raymond Stevens, Robert Baxter
and Joseph O'Connor, giving no ad-
dress, released in city court yesterday
when arraigned on the charge of train
riding,, appeared in city court todayto answer to the same charge. A sen-
tence of 10 days in jail, which "was
suspemded by Judge Wilder yesterday,was placed upon them in city courtjtd-da- y

and, an additional sentence of 30
days imposed totaling 40 days in each
Case. - .

The battleship Tennessee will leave
Philadelphia either Monday or Tues-
day with 850 marines for Port-au-Princ- e,

Hayti.

'' .These shoes will be the "finest ever pnt on sale In Bridgeport At
anywhere, near the prices named; This Jine of Women's Shoes will
he open to yon for your approval.

SMEriay,S8pf. 1th, 1915
Wc Want a Name for These Shoes

And to the Women of Bridgeport and Vicinity We look for. the Solution

5 OO m GOLI FtEE ,or the S3.00 -- GRADE
name selected for the

SS.OO to GOM toJ e S4.00 GRADE
.X- - - - .. name selected tor

SS.OO in GOM tor SS -- OO GRADE
; name selected for the '";. v.- j

All thai is necessary for yon to do Is to select a. name or names
and, maU same to us, mentioning the name of the paper In which
yon see this- - advertisement.-- . A Committee of Newspaper men will act
as judges, irour suggestions will he received at our store and kept
under seal until the end of the contest. Your replies will be received,

starting today, up to and including- Wednesday, Aug. 18tb 1915. So
- suggestions received after that date. "

The names selected, for the Shoes will appear In the local papers,
Friday, Sept. 3rd, 1915.
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a few of the active specialties
advanced strongly at the opening to-

day,' movements elsewhere were email
and the market as a whole was nar-
row,: Crucible Steel was-th- center of
speculative activity It was bid up

to 92, the highest price on rec-
ord. United States Alcohol also made
a record5 by rising 8 'to'. 69. Bethle- -
hem Steel,, long the most conspicuous
of the war stocks, was less active. It
Tose.1 after beingquoted fractional- -

:. ly -- under' yesterday's close. Railroad
shares were listless but firm. -

' Closing. Many shares " shewed the
effect of distribution under? cover of
the vigorous advance in special issues'

'butjthe general strength of the market
Awe conserved until the railroad list
began to sag. Prices then fell rapidly,

'

going below jB&Bterday's finals in most
' instances. In. the closing .the market
'was heavy.

Unconfirmed reports 6f large ben-
efits from war orders continued to af--f
act1 sentiment to a high degree and

although published earnings of some
industrial concerns failed, to disclose
th huge profits alleged to have been
gained, the public demand continued,
for this class of securities.. Tentative
eirorts to arouse interest in the rail-
road stocks were unavailing, 'notwith-
standing the outlook for an ' increase
in earnings. IAj- - few stocks made strik-
ing "gains.: 'Crucible Steel - touched
92 34;. General Motors 207 and Willys
Overland 148 1-- 2. In the light reaction,
however, Bethlehem Steel gave- - way 12

points from the highest. General Mo-
tors six and Crucible seven. Bonds
were easy, j s, "x

'.:'--- . (Henry Clews.) t
' On the Stock Exchange there la a

disposition to pay more attention to
the best class of industrials and rail-
road shares. The latter have been
neglected for some time past for rea- -
sons Quite familiar., The - trail spor--.
tation outlook is rapidly improving.
Good crops mean good business and
larger traffic prospects at the West-Activit-y

in steel means similar con-
ditions over a large section of the
East. - . General business - here will
Sho'tf j corresponding . improvement.
Credit is generally soiitad. Collections
are, fair.- July failures were the
smallest in the past two- - years., An
early decision is anticipated from the
Interstate Commerce Commission on
railroad rates. Some of the roads are
already reporting 'better gross returns
and in net has been
greater than gross, owing to enforced
economies. The era of dividend pass---

ing is probably past and the better
class of .railroad stocks cam; 'be ab-
sorbed with greater confidence: than
at any time within the last 12 months.
Foreign sales of our securities have
ceased . for the time being, , although
they may he renewed under certain
Conditions. The foreign-- exchange- - sit-
uation has been eased somewhat hy
the Canadian loan transaction. Tjhere
has been, continued talk of placing
large forelgtn credits "in this market
or endeavoring to create a market for
foreign government ;bonds on this side,
but1 thus far they have met with little
success and need cause no apprehen-
sion. Junds are abundant in this
country and savings are apparently
accumulating faster . than a year ago
in spite of dull business. - Our finan-cl- al

situation as a whole must be re-

garded as eminently Sconservative,
..sound and promising. .We regard the
HOutloolt in general as favora-Tle,-, but
'advise much caution and a sharp
. lookout for setbacks arising from de-

velopments in the wax or possible col-

lapse in soma of the overworked war
groiip specialties. These advances
have . ibeen." too rapid - and too hazard-
ous. '"''.'"

Shops of the Northern Railroad at
'tavingston, Mont. went on full time.
Pour hundred men are affected,.

A year ago today German troops oc-

cupied -- liege, Belgium. v The .forts of
the city held out, however,

; Two tank steamers, each capable of
"Barrying 4,200 tons of bulk oil, will be
"but for Norwegian ' owners bjt the
Baltimore. Dry Dock & Shipbuilding

--CO. ''- - , '' .'

rflEilBiijjs
in the Be
llnve away your roomers
and keep your friends from
staying over night. They
rather leave anL say noth-
ing, it is courtesy, but is not
forgotten.
CYRUS' PRESTO KILLER
will kill the bugs and rid the
house 6f the pest, 25c.

YRUS- P0ARIMCY ;

Fairfield Ave., Cor., Court- -

land Street. "

A. & B. COMPANY

TO CONSTRUCT NEW

$5,00 OpOO PLANT

Branch Will Be Built in New
( Jersey Has $12,667,000

Contract!

The American and British Manufac-
turing CO. 'let contracts yesterday for
the erection and equipment ' of its

war plant at Hackeneack,
N. J., arid a few hours later took a
contract for $12,667,000 in guns and
projectiles for the Italian government.
' The building contract was awarded
to the Stewart Construction Co.; of
New York city. R. .' Wood & Co.,
of j. Philadelphia, receded a contract
for hydraulic presses and lathes. The
contracts for .tools an other equip?-men- t

were given to the. Miles-Bement-Po- nd

Tool Co.-- , of. Plainfleld,. N. J. and
Niies & Hamilton, Ohio. The machin-
ery will 'be installed by' the engineer-
ing firm, of Westinghouse, Church,
Kerr & Co., of which Mr. John. F. Wal-
lace is president.

The Italian military commission also
placed contracts for $12,667,000 in
raw material for ' munitions with the
Bethlehem Iron Works and the Cruci-
ble 'Steel Co. , "

HOLYOKE TROLLEY

LINES PARALYZED

AS STRIKE BEGINS
. r v.; .

Springfield,' Mass,' Aug. 7 Street
railway traffic in Holyoke and Am-
herst is completely paralyzed today
by the strike of 250 employes of the
Bolyoke Street Railway Company. The
men went out at 1:30 thfe .morning,
following the breaking off of negotia-
tions between th6 officials and men.
Powerhouse employes are also out and
the company announced that no at-
tempt would be made to run cars to-da- y.

Special trains to points norti and
south - of Holyoke ' were run by the
Boston & Maine Railroad this morn
ing. With the exception of a few
licensed' taxicabs of Holyoke no at
tempt was made to run jitneys' as the
city ordinances' of Holyoke require
: license by the board of aldermen
and that body has adjourned until
September. Five hundred nightworkers of the .F5sk Rubber Co. of
Chlcopee Falls, who live in Holyoke,
were, sent to their 'homes in automo-
bile trucks furnished by tfie Fisk Co
The majority of - people employed, in
Ilolyoke's business district walked to
work and no disorder was reported by
the police. .'..

ABXTSEGO COP-T- WHOM ,

HE OOMPLAEVia) OF THEFT.

For using abusive language to a po
1 iceman a sentence of 10 days jvaaimposed upon 'Leroy Hoyt, of South
Norwalk, by Judge-fran- k L. Wilder
in city court today. Hoyt is a cripple
having but one leg. JLast evening he
complained to Patrolman Connery on
Water street that some one had re
lieved him of $2 sin cash. - - v

When the policeman- endeavored to
locate the thief; Hoyt 'became abusive
and claimed that the patrolman could
lay 'his hands on the thief had he
cared to do so. Judge Wilder advise
ed Hoyt to hereafter refrain from
abusing policemen and in view of the
fact that Hoyt was handicapped by the
loss of a leg he later suspended the
jail sentence.

Michael Boland, an employe of th
Street Cleaning Department, living at
621 East Main stret, while engaged in
his work on East Main street at 8
o'clock this morning tripped over a
Belgian block receiving severe abras-
ions to his shin bone. The Emer-
gency ambulance-corp- s removed Bo-
land t his home.

WEATHER FORECAST

New Haven, Ang. 7 Fore-
cast: Partly cloudy tonight and
Sunday. v

Connecticut: Partly cloudy to-
night and Sunday, moderate
winds mostly west. ' -

The conditions have changedhat very little daring the last 24
hours in the. central and eastern.
The lake disturbance is still cen-- -
tral over XJchigan and causing
unsettled, showery weather in all
the northern districts east of the
Mississippi river. Tae tempera-
tures continue low in all the
northern districts.

AliMAXAC FOR TODAY

Sun rises . -'

Sun
. . . , 4:54 a. m.

sots . . . . . . , 7:03 p. m.
High water 8:08 a. m.
Moon rises . . . . . 1:14 a. m.
Low water .... 2 :56 p. m.

ALMANAC FOB SUNDAY

Sun rises . . 4:55, a. m.
Sun sets . . 7:02 p. m.
High water 9 :44 a. m.
Moon rises 2:14 a. m.

- Low water 3:34 p. m.

farmer tTanj Ada. One Cent a Word.

in the same way.' Macedonia was
Iflag province until Tthe close of

The statement attributed to M.
Cournaris is significant in view of ' the
fact that British, French, Russian and
Italian minsters at Athens called upon
him Wednesday and made united rep-
resentations regarding the politicalsituation. Their purpose was to gainthe assistance of Greece.

Similar representations were made
yesterday by the representatives of
the same nations at Nish to the Ser-
bian premier. Tnis was regarded as
the second step, in the attempt to
bring about a Balkan agreement so
that Bulgaria, ! Rumania and Greece
may be numbered : among- the allies.

Judge Wilder said he was tempted to
sentence the wife beater to one year
in jail .but as' there are three small
children and a wife depending upon
Josowsky's support the court impos-
ed a fine of $1 and costs and sentenced
him to six months in jail. The sen-
tence Was suspended later and Jo-
sowsky was placed under the Care of
Probation Officer C.W., Simpson for
one year. '

Colonei Cle of the United States
Marine . Co"ps, is in military control
of Port-au-Pripc- e, and Captain Beach
of the navy, is in charge of civil mat-
ters. , ' - . .

Quantities of copper captured bythe Germans at iDodz, Poland, have
been shipped to the munition factor-
ies in Germany. ' .'-.- .

' London, Aug. 7. "Greece will not
cede one inch of trritory to Bulgaria,"
was the substance of a reply made by
Premier (Sournaris to a-- delegation ojf
Macedonian deputies who asked a
statement relative, to the purposes of
the government, says a Reuter des-
patch from Athens.

In the negotiations which have
been conducted by the allies of tTe
quadruple entente with Bulgaria in an
effort to induce her to enter the war
on their side, she has insistently de-
manded that 'she be ceded that part
of Macedonia which was awarded to
Serbia at the close of the Balkan
wars. She also hag sought to obJnat least a portion of the Macedonian
territory which came under the Greek

Beats Wife Once
A Week, Generally

'

On His Pay-Nig- ht

"Is -- this the first time your hus-
band has beaten you?"

."No.".- - He usually does it once a
week and generally on pay night. Oc-

casionally he does it twice a week."
The latter was the statement made

by . Mrs. Joseph Josowsky, J57 Greg-
ory street' to Judge Frank L. Wilder
in the city court this morning when
her husband was arraigned on the
charge of .wife beating. The Josows-ky'- s

have a child only two. months
old-- and since the biby was born Jo-
sowsky takes great pleasure in ad-
ministering punishment to his wife.

SEND rv YOUR SELECTION JfOW.

McMplIe. ;;C(0S;IP
SHOE

1233 MAIN ST.,
iim iii iiwimiii inn iiwnrnwirTnTrwi

(CO IVI WOiETB IL,E GUSTO M.ERS
V ; satiseied;customers

SHOP.

Stratfield Hotel Bids- -

mi

the Best of Materials I

Go.

ELECTRICITY WILL LIGHT YOUR STORE ATTRACTIVELY
WITH LEAST POSSIBLE HEAT

ELECTRIC FANS WILL INDUCE PURCHASERS TO STAY
. IN YOUR COOL SALESROOM

The United Illuminating Co. -

Maintains a Most Fully Equipped Wiring Department Furnishing Only
and Workmanship at Lowest Prices

TELEPHONE 821.

Obtainable for High Quality of Work.
- GET OUR ESTIMATE.

United luminatimgtie
CORNER BROAD AND CANNON STREETS."
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